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Chinese Cinnamon Vines

Beautiful Leaves, Dainty Flowers, Exquisite Perfume

Cinnamon Vines Are the Most Beautiful, Most Fragrant, and Easiest Grown of All Climbers. Will Make Your Porches, Windows and Walks “Perfect Bowers of Beauty.” Also Make Charming Window Plants, In Doors or Out.

ONCE PLANTED THEY GROW A LIFETIME

Cinnamon Vines are perfectly hardy, grow in sun or shade, wet or dry. No insects or blight ever troubles,—no winter harms. Will grow 30 feet—a mass of Vines—in a single season. Nothing like them in the world.

Their pretty glossy heart-shaped leaves and wealth of tiny white bloom—emitting sweetest perfume, add a charm unknown to all other climbers. No words can describe their delicious fragrance. It perfumes the air for a very long distance. The tops die down in the fall, but grow again very rapidly in the spring.

The tubers are edible, and grow larger from year to year. Many cook or bake them and call them fine eating. When first introduced they sold for $10.00 each. No one should miss planting these charming vines. They will be a constant delight to every lover of the beautiful.

THEY ARE FROM CHINA—THE LAND OF WONDERS

IMPORTANT, Now is your time to get genuine Headquarters Stock—from the largest grower in the world—at special reduced prices for this season. Every tuber sure to grow. Don’t miss this bargain. Get them now. Please show this offer to your friends.

A Thing Of Beauty Is A Joy Forever

It Always Pays To Make Home Beautiful (over)
Chinese Cinnamon Vines
(Dioscorea Batatas) True Stock

Read the Testimonials—Could Fill Many Pages

FROM PROF. W.H. MORSE, AGRICULTURAL CHEMIST, HARTFORD, CONN.
"Your Cinnamon Vines were the marvel of the city. They were more wonderful, more pleasing and more fascinating than ever. Their sweet perfume captivates every heart."

FROM LYDIA AND M. J. CLARKSON—AUTHORS OF "ART STUDIES."
"No Vines ever gave us so much continued pleasure. Their growth is truly phenomenal. Their handsome foliage and fragrant blossoms commend them to every lover of flowers. If their merits were more widely known you would be overwhelmed with orders."

CINNAMON VINES ALSO MAKE CHARMING HOUSE PLANTS.
"We think your Chinese Cinnamon Vines one of the most desirable house plants for winter. They bloom as freely in the house as out doors, and they can be trained over and around a window, and will fill a room with a delightful fragrance in the cold and dreary winter months."—S. Wilson, Bucks Co., Pa.

CINNAMON VINE TUBERS SPLENDID FOR EATING.
"I write to tell you that your Cinnamon Vines make fine eating. I have had a row across my yard for years, and I often dig a lot and bake and eat them the same as sweet potatoes. They are just splendid. I think everyone should grow them."—L. S. Wright, Portland, Ore.

THE BEST TESTIMONIAL OF ALL—FROM OUR OWN GROWER.
"Nearly every neighbor for miles around who have seen the vines and noted their wondrous perfume while passing along the highway, have purchased a supply. What more need be said?"

"LET THEIR BEAUTY AND FRAGRANCE BLESS YOUR HOME"

REDUCED PRICE OF CINNAMON VINES
Medium Size, Strong Tubers, 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts.; 7 for 50 cts.; 15 for $1.00; 100 for $6.00.

Extra Large, 2 Years Old—will quickly make a canopy of beauty—20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts.; 7 for $1.00; 15 for $2.00; 100 for $12.00.

Order at Once, and order plenty. Tubers keep perfectly for months. Plant from earliest spring up to July. For Windows, plant 2 Tubers on each side; for Porches, Walks, etc.—plant 8 inches or a foot apart. Cover 2 inches. Furnish twine or wire support for the Vines.
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